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BLOGGING & BLOGS

COMPUTER GRAPHICS DESIGN and ANIMATION

COMPUTER SCIENCE


COMPUTER SECURITY


DATABASE MANAGEMENT

Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 unleashed, by Ray Rankins ... [et al.].  Indianapolis, Ind.: Sams, c2011.


ELECTRONIC APPARATUS and DEVICES


INTERNET MARKETING


Social Media Marketing: Strategies for Engaging in Facebook, Twitter & Other Social Media / Liana “Li” Evans. Indianapolis, Ind.: Que, c2010.


LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY


NETWORKING


NETWORKING – EXAMINATIONS – STUDY GUIDES


OFFICE APPLICATIONS


OPERATING SYSTEMS


PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES


SHAREPOINT


SOCIAL NETWORKS


Sams Teach Yourself Facebook in 10 Minutes, by Sherry Kinkoph Gunter.  2nd ed.   
Indianapolis, Ind.: Sams Pub., c2011.

Share This!: How You Will Change the World with Social Networking, by Deanna Zandt.   


c2009.

Twitter for Dummies, by Laura Fitton, Michael E. Gruen, and Leslie Poston.  2nd ed.   

The World According to Twitter, by Pogue, David.  New York: Black Dog & Leventhal,  
2009.

WEBSITES – DESIGN


O’Reilly, c2009.

2010.

Delmar Learning, 2007.


HTML, XHTML, and CSS: Your Visual Blueprint for Designing Effective Web Pages, by  

c2011.


Using Joomla, by Ron Severdia and Kenneth Crowder; foreword by Louis Landry.  Beijing;  

Web Style Guide: Basic Design Principles for Creating Web Sites, by Patrick J. Lynch,  